Gold Series SCRV.2
Bluetooth Spinning Reel
by TACKOBOX LLC

Thank you for your purchase of the first Smart Connect Bluetooth Spinning Reel model SCRV.2. This brief
guide will assist you in getting started and provide some additional support info and tips on how to get
the most out of your purchase.

Getting Started
1. Download the Smart Connect free phone app from your App Store or Google Play. Search “Smart
Connect Fishing” for quick results. Look for the Smart Connect logo on a white background.

2. Open the app and follow prompts to register by entering your email address. Once you have the
home screen screen open on your app and you are ready to use the bite alert functions, you will
need to turn on the bluetooth features of your phone. Go to “settings” on your smart phone and
turn on Bluetooth. Disconnect from any Bluetooth speakers or devices for pairing to SCRV.2.
*Just as posted on the bottom panel of the Smart Connect SCRV.2 package, please be aware of

the following: Android devices must be a phone and KitKat or above. Apple devices must be IOS
12+. Subject to change: check www.smartconnectoutdoor.com for latest device requirements,
terms and conditions.
3. Power up the Smart Connect on the back side of the reel by pressing the black power button.
There is only one button for easy operation. The power button is embossed with the power icon.
Your rechargeable battery should come charged. You will see the LED blink blue once you have
successfully powered the unit on.
4. On the phone app, go back to the “Home” screen and select “Bite Alert”. From the bite alert
page, you can choose from 5 different sensitivity settings and the type of alert you want to
receive (sound alert, vibrate alert, light alert, or notifications / text message). Now it’s time to
pair your phone to the Smart Connect reel. Tap the 1st reel icon at the bottom of the page. You
will get a message asking if you want to connect. (If you do not get this message, the reel
probable is not powered on. Repeat Step 4). Select “Yes”. (to monitor additional reels, repeat
this process but tap a different color reel icon to pair multiple devices).
5. From the “Home” screen on the app, go to “Sounds” and tap a reel icon at the top of the screen.
Then select the alert tone you want to sound for the reel. You can customize the alert tone for
up to four Smart Connect reels that can be monitored simultaneously. By default, however, the
app will assign a different tone to each additional reel.
The phone will advise you that it is attempting to connect and “pair” the devices. Once
connected, you should hear the Smart Connect voice say, “Bluetooth connected”. You will not
hear the audible connect status if your volume is down on your phone. The LED light will go to a
solid BLUE when the bluetooth is active. The small reel icon you selected will also become

animated to show that the reel is paired and communicating with the phone. Any movement
beyond the sensitivity setting will now send the reel into alert status. When alerting, the LED light
will flash RED then go back to solid BLUE to search for more activity.
Note: Observe the battery icon in the top right-hand corner of the bite alert page. This icon only
shows when a Smart Connect reel is paired and connected. This battery icon shows the battery
life in the reel.
If for any reason the Bluetooth connection or signal is broken, you will hear the Smart Connect
voice say, “Bluetooth disconnected”. The solid BLUE LED on the back of the reel will now start
flashing because it is no longer connected. To reconnect, simply press the black power button on
the reel again.
If the reel alerts you and you pick up the pole to reel the fish or bait back in, the technology will
sense the continuous motion and automatically turn the Bluetooth off so that you can land your
fish without your phone continuously alerting. You will hear “Bluetooth disconnected”. Once you
are ready to scan for activity again, simply tap the black power button and the devices will pair
back up and you will hear “Bluetooth connected”.
6. To access other app features, you must always go back to the home screen.
- “Settings” allows you to clear fishing pin holes from the GPS page, conduct a “hard reset” on
the phone’s Bluetooth features, or conduct a reset for the app.
- “GPS” allows you to “pin” or remember your current Global Positioning coordinates. After you
pin a location, it is stored in the app and you can return to that location by tapping the line item,
then tapping the “Arrow” icon to activate your phone navigation.
- “Weather” provides you with local weather conditions.
- “Tackobox” is a link to the company website landing page where you can access the Smart
Connect Brand or the Tackobox brand of products.

Charging the Battery
The SCRV.2 has an internal lithium battery cell that can be recharged by a common mini USB
cord (not included). The port is protected by a small rubber door plug. Carefully lift the door plug
to expose the port for a charging cable. While charging, the LED will show solid GREEN until fully
charged.

Detaching the Technology from the Reel Body
The technology pod can be easily detached and re-attached to the reel body allowing you to
charge the unit without taking the entire rod and reel inside, or inside the vehicle for recharging.
On the very bottom side of the technology pod there is a small slider switch in front of the small
FCC identification label.

Contact info:
www.smartconnectoutdoor.com
info@smartconnectoutdoor.com

Online Store:
shop.smartconnectoutdoor.com

Join the mailing list so you can be notified of updates and product offerings.
Like us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.

